Seven temperate coliphages recovered from naturally occurring lysogenic strains of Escherichia coli were found to lyse E. coli C but not K 12. Four of these C-specific phages produced mutants (hrk) able to grow on K cells. The K cells harbouring HK253hrk and HK183hrk were converted so that they could adsorb and be lysed by three other nonmutant C-specific phages. HK253, HK183 and two other phages were shown to recombine with phage lambda.
phages with K values ranging from 5 to 22. Anti-4~80 and anti-HK022 (Dhillon & Dhillon, 1976) sera showed no detectable inactivation of any of the seven C-specific phages.
The C-specific phages were plated on lamB, tonB, tonA, and P2-resistant mutants orE. coli C. All these strains were sensitive to all seven phages. Clear plaque mutants of the C-specific phages were selected and, using these, E. coli C mutants resistant to one or other of six different phages were selected. Irrespective of the phage used as selective agent, all bacterial mutants were found to be resistant to all seven C-specific phages but remained sensitive to 2, P2, q~80 and HK022. The C-specific phages thus seem to adsorb to receptor sites different from those utilized by 2, P2, 480 or HK022.
Lysates of the seven phages were plated on the non-restricting K12 strain ST92. HK175, HK183 and HK250 produced plaques at frequencies ranging from 5 x 10 -9 to 3 × 10 -7. These plaques were presumed to be of extended host range mutants, or host range K (hrk). Similar mutants of HK253 were obtained by successive culturing on a mixture of cells of strains C and ST92. The above four phages will be referred to as subgroup A to differentiate them from the other three, HK187, HK189 and HK332 (subgroup B phages), which failed to yield any hrk mutants.
The hrk mutants were purified and their immune specificity was found to be that of the parental hrk ÷ strain. A number of K 12 strains were lysogenized with hrk mutants. Interestingly enough, the K-lysogens harbouring prophage HK 183hrk or HK253hrk but not those harbouring HK 175hrk or HK250hrk turned out to be sensitive to subgroup B phages. Some of the relevant data are shown in Table 1 . The simplest explanation of these results is that the subgroup A phage HK 183hrk or HK253hrk, when introduced into K12 bacteria, had converted them so that they could now produce receptors for subgroup B phages but not those for the hrk ÷ virions of subgroup A (see Table 1 ). If this explanation is correct, then exposure of converted K12 bacteria to a clear plaque mutant of subgroup B phage should select for phage-resistant mutants and some of these could arise by the loss of the converting prophage. This prediction was confirmed, as shown by the data presented in Table 2 . Exposure of K(HK183hrk) and K(HK253hrk) bacteria to clear plaque mutants of one or other of the subgroup B phages led to ready isolation of derivatives, symbolized by Phi-, which no longer produced any infectious phage. All the Phiisolates tested were sensitive to the hrk mutants of subgroup A phages but resistant to hrk ÷ subgroup A phages, and all three of the subgroup B phages. Thus, exposure of converted K12 bacteria to a clearplaque subgroup B phage led to the selection of prophage-cured derivatives. It is noteworthy that no such selective isolation of prophage-cured clones was possible when E. coli C cells harbouring the hrk or hrk ÷ genotype prophage were similarly exposed to any of the subgroup B phages (see Table 2 ).
A number of Phi-clones obtained by selection with phage were relysogenized with HK 183hrk or HK253hrk. Their phage sensitivity pattern was exactly the same as that of the parental strains listed in Table 1 . Furthermore, selection of their cured Phi-derivatives was equally readily accomplished with an appropriate clear plaque phage.
To find out whether the subgroup B phages can successfully replicate in non-lysogenic, unconverted K12 bacteria, two doubly lysogenic strains, K(HK253hrk) (HK187) and K(HK253hrk) (HK189), were isolated. Successive single colony analyses revealed no spontaneous loss of either prophage. Cultures of the two bacterial strains were exposed to phage HK332cl and the prophage constitution of the surviving bacteria was determined. None had suffered a loss of the subgroup B phage HK187 or HK189 but a proportion had lost the converting prophage HK253hrk. All such singly lysogenic derivatives harbouring one or other of the subgroup B prophage were found to be resistant to HK332cl, and to the heteroimmune phage HK 187 or HK 189. Successive single colony analysis showed no spontaneous loss of the subgroup B prophage HK187 or HK189. The virions released by them were tested; they lysed E. coli C, K(HK183hrk) and K(HK253hrk) but they did not lyse the non-lysogenic, unconverted K12 bacteria or the E. coli C lysogens harbouring the homologous prophage HK187 or HK189. In other words, passage through the doubly lysogenic state did not lead to the selection of any nonparental recombinant genotype. We therefore conclude that once the genome of a subgroup B phage gains entry into the K12 cells it is capable of normal replication in unconverted K12 bacteria. * The wild-type lysogenic bacteria from which these phages were derived were isolated from the rectum of chicks (A), cows (B), pigs (P) or humans (H). All lysates were prepared on strain Cla of E. coli C and all e.o.p.
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values are relative to Cla.
I" Lysogenic derivatives of the K 12 strain ST92 harbouring prophage HK 175hrk or HK250hrk were also tested; the e.o.p, of all phages was less than 10 -6.
Genotype of the strain referred to as AP144 in the text. * The data are presented as nl/n2 where n2 is the number of colonies tested and nl the number of clones which failed to produce any infectious phage (symbol Phi-).
t Wherever possible, selective phage lysates were prepared on strain Cla. In some instances (marked :~), owing to the reduced e.o.p, on the two restricting K 12 strains, phage propagated on the hsdR-M + (HK253hrk) host was used. HK187vir is a clear plaque mutant which can grow on cells lysogenic for HK187.
Strain AP144 (see Table 1 ) was selected to look for conversion-defective mutants of
HK253hrk. AP144 cells were exposed to HK332cl and 15 Phi + survivors of independent origin were selected and purified. Eleven isolates still showed the converted phenotype and were discarded. The remaining five isolates were found to be resistant to all three of the subgroup B phages. The virions released by them were able to lyse both E. coli C and K12 strains, i.e. they were of the expected hrk genotype. Strain ST92 was lysogenized with virions recovered from the five conversion-defective isolates. All five lysogens remained resistant to all three of the subgroup B phages. The five phages were therefore considered to be conversion-defective variants of HK253hrk and the genotype symbol con-is proposed for them. By employing selective indicator strains as described elsewhere (Dhillon et al., 1981) , we sought genetic recombinants between 2 and HK175, HK183, HK250 and HK253. In all cases recombinants of genotypes iah HK and inKh ~ have been readily obtained. The seven C-specific phages were thus assigned to the 2 family of temperate coliphages. Phage conversion affecting adsorption of related or unrelated phages is well documented in the Salmonella species. The converting prophages in this genus exert their effects mainly by modifying the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) side-chains (Robbins & Wright, 1971) . Since E. coli K12 is a rough variant of a smooth ancestral strain no longer available, it is unlikely that the converting prophages HK183 and HK253 exert their effects by modifying the LPS. More plausibly, they might be affecting the outer membrane of K12 cells either by altering the structure of some membrane component synthesized by non-lysogenic bacteria or, as has been shown for phage PA2 (Schnaitman et al., 1975) , by insertion of a phage-coded protein, or proteins, into the cellular outer membrane.
